University of Maryland’s International Law Society, the Career Development Office, The American Bar Association Section of International Law, and the Law Student Division cordially invite you to

**PATHWAYS TO EMPLOYMENT IN INTERNATIONAL LAW**

at The University of Maryland School of Law

Tuesday, October 20, 2009
500 W. Baltimore Street, Room 107
3:15 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.
Reception to Follow Program

A unique forum that brings law students and new lawyers together with experienced practitioners to explore opportunities for employment in international law. Learn about International internship opportunities, how to network with legal experts from around the world, practice in other legal systems and cultures, become active in international organizations and societies, and how to develop legal and interpersonal skills.

The distinguished panel includes:

- **Timothy Foden**, Crowell & Moring LLP
- **Michael M. Hethmon**, Immigration Reform Law Institute (’99)
- **William K. Wilburn**, WKWilburn P.C.
- **Edna Udobong**, Fulbright Scholar
- **Joanne W. Young**, Kirstein & Young, PLLC